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The Coronavirus is dramatically affecting the way healthcare is

administered in the US forcing hospitals and physician groups

to make tough decisions about who they see and who they

don’t, but it’s also giving way to innovation and collaboration

that may represent some hope and a path to a new era in

healthcare delivery. Our health policy and market research

group on Tuesday surveyed 200 healthcare leaders who are

literally in the throws of crisis management, representing a

sample of the nation’s leading systems, payers and physician

groups and ‘on the ground’ clinical teams.

Here’s what we found:

KEY TAKEAWAYS:

– Phone calls from concerned patients inundating practices,

pressuring depleted staff and leaving those ‘who really

need help….on hold, without an open line’

– Non-essential procedures, appointments being postponed

– Clinical staff having to stay home to care for sick loved

ones – telehealth filling void, with ~80% of hospitals and

large physician groups using or starting to; payers lifting

restrictions but there are concerns about access

– Half of providers report difficulty getting medical supplies,

particularly masks, gloves, gowns and goggles



As hospitals and physician practices scramble to clear up time

and resources for an influx of Coronavirus patients, non-

essential health issues are taking a backseat.

84% report already stopping or planning to stop elective

procedures for the time being. If a surgery can wait, it will

have to wait. Similarly, providers are seeing a drop in

scheduled appointments as they attempt to keep in-person

interactions to a minimum by transitioning to telemedicine.
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Change In Volume Due To Coronavirus
200 Hospitals/Physician Groups

Decreasing a lot Decreasing a bit Similar to usual trend Increasing a bit Increasing a lot

Provider Type Cancellations or New Policies As of Mar. 18 – Until Further Notice

Geriatricians Routine visits for vulnerable elderly cancelled

Oncologists Prostate biopsies, BPH procedures cancelled

Gastroenterologists Colonoscopies and EGDs cancelled

Women’s Health Tubals and hysterectomy cancelled

Dermatologists Only melanoma cases seen or ‘bad tumors’

Nephrologists Unable to get fistulas done in chronic kidney disease patients

General Hospital Leaving up to surgeon discretion’



‘Patients are waiting in their cars and we are texting them 

when it’s time for their appointment….’ – ER Director

One physician group hopes to be 80% telehealth by today,

while a 300 bed hospital is averaging 400 tele calls a day, up

from 40. They can’t keep up. The fear of unnecessary

exposure is coming from both the patient and provider side:

some providers are cancelling appointments for at-risk

patients, while providers noted that a spike in no-shows and

cancellations from patients has been a challenge for their

businesses.

Despite fewer in-person meetings with patients, providers’

remote services are still in high demand. Providers are

receiving “overwhelming amounts of phone calls” from

panicked patients with lots of questions and concerns, which

gets in the way of normal business. One provider noted that

because the phones won't stop ringing, “people that need to

be seen for other reasons cannot get through”.

OUT IN

Waiting Rooms Waiting in car for text

Triage to check vitals in clinic Drive through or ‘tent’ like screening

New gowns for each provider Gown reuse in IV rooms

Value based taskforce Pandemic taskforce

Observation unit Isolation unit

Reordering supplies Hoarding supplies/rationing

Back to back appointments Staggered appointments – no wait

Routine well woman exams Only OB patients with acute issues



Top 10 Disruptions/Challenges Facing Hospitals & Practices

1 Patient Phone Calls and Concerns

2 Staffing Issues and Employee Morale

3 Telehealth – Keeping up, efficacy, training, credential

4 Cancelled Appointments and Surgeries

5 Facility Cleanliness, Safety, and Capacity

6 Supply Chain Issues

7 Screening and Testing Concerns

8 Uncertainty and Misinformation

9 Working Remote

10 Economic and Business Concerns

Providers have been taking advantage of telemedicine to

conduct consultations remotely whenever possible. This

method has its advantages and its drawbacks. Providers have

been finding success using telemedicine for simple

consultations like regular follow-up calls and video

appointments, and have noted that it has helped them reduce

the number of no-shows.

However, not everyone is excited about it. One provider said

“so far, it is working beautifully, but unfortunately, patients are

not all happy about being told they should stay home and not

come into the office”. Another said that while “computerized

screenings for COVID symptoms are good, credentialing new

providers to do it is slow”.

‘Systems aren’t exactly ready for tele, nor are many of

the providers we’re asking to do it – it’s a different type of

encounter. Just not enough training – hard for physicians and

NPs to use clinical judgment when looking at screen with 16

patients in the cue’ – Hospital VPMA



One major point of concern regarding telehealth is that

elderly people, the demographic who is most at risk from

Coronavirus, is also generally the least familiar with

technology. Aside from familiarity with technology, not

everybody has the financial means to access a doctor

remotely. Multiple providers surveyed mentioned that making

sure all patients have a way to use telehealth has been

challenging. Other practices are “scrambling” to set up proper

infrastructure, and are struggling with “poor guidance

regarding reimbursement“.

50% - Reporting difficulty with medical supplies

Just as some consumers may be struggling to keep hand

sanitizer stocked up in their homes, about 50% have said

they are having trouble maintaining inventories of PPE

supplies such as masks, cloves, gowns and goggles, as well

as items like sanitizers and testing supplies. “Masks and

disinfectants are in short supply so we have to literally pull

the supplies at the bedside and ration the supplies”. One

facility has been combating this shortage by “coming together

with other facilities in the community and sharing supplies”.

Innovative solutions and programs have already been

implemented at some facilities to address challenges

resulting from the virus. Facilities are attempting to minimize

contamination risk while maximizing capacity. Some facilities

have ramped up their screening policies, testing patients,

employees, and any visitors that may walk through their

doors. Others are setting up “drive-through testing centers”,

limiting interaction. Communication is vital during these times,

and keeping employees regularly informed about policies and

risks is a trend that many providers are recognizing.

Hospitals have created pandemic task forces and teams for

airway management, and one hospital has converted an

observation unit into an isolation unit to maximize space.



90% say insurer response has been slow but is beginning to pick up –

a rundown of recent developments here:

Testing

– Waiving cost share/deductibles for COVID-19 test; any test site

– Kaiser opening test kids in Southern CA drive through locations

Medications

– Relaxing limits on early refill of 30-day supply

– Free home delivery for Cigna members up to 90-day supply 

Telehealth

– Waiving member cost share for telehealth visits (all plans)

– Both Anthem’s service (LiveHealth) and other virtual options

– Provider must have pre-existing tele set up for reimbursement

Pre Authorization

– Waiving for tests and covered services ‘consistent’ with CV

– ~60% surveyed note ‘still waiting for payers’ to lift for post acute

Behavioral Health

– Scrambling to make ‘telepsych’ available, namely for ‘practices’

– Some ‘contracts’ in process, not finalized

– Goal is to address ‘underlying anxiety, OCD flares…panic attack’

‘We are waiving co-payments, encouraging use of 

telemedicine and also have psych services via tele available” 

–Network Director, Medicare Advantage Plan
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